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Spring 2016
Dear Friends,
Oh, the azure blue,
blue skies of December
and January, and torrents of rain with much
flooding … all of that
accompanied by some
bitter cold nights and
days! Towards the last
part of January there
was grand finale when
winter flung out all its
beauty …
Congratulations,
Sister Anu Maria Jose!
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covering everything in
inches of snowy white!
A real winter land of
beauty!
But now our hearts
seem to be saying, “Be
gone! O north wind,
and come, O south
wind and blow through
our garden!” (adapted
from Song of Solomon
4:16).
Our back yard facing
Nazareth Hermitage.

On November 22nd,
the Solemnity of Christ the King, Sr. Anu Maria Jose of the Good Shepherd made her first profession of vows.
It was a lovely and inspiring occasion bringing happiness to all. One relative who planned to come reached
Chicago but had to turn back because of the weather. It was a disappointment which Jesus’ love surely made
up for!
There was a Carmelite initial formation meeting in Redlands, CA which
four of our sisters attended. The sessions were educational and the experience of meeting and mixing with other younger sisters was very helpful.
Our Advent was rich in
occasions for spiritual
Our four sisters with Fr. Adam Gregory, OCD
growth and preparation for
at
El Carmelo Retreat Center in Redlands, CA.
the Birth of Christ. Christmas
and Midnight Mass was glorious in liturgy and decorations; everyone contributing
their best!
We welcomed the New
Year with adoration of the
Blessed Sacrament before
midnight—a tradition here
at our Carmel. The idea is
to enter the New Year in
holy silence as we keep the
morning of New Year’s Day
in silence with our Lady, the
Mother of God. Although … at midnight a couple of eager sisters literally RANG in the New Year with our three bells of blessings for all. This was done as others around the world (and in
our vicinity) sounded off fireworks. Since it was a noisy time
anyway, they hoped it was not too much. No neighbors complained about it—only our sisters in bed!
In January we were represented at the Diocesan-sponsored Women’s Religious Vocations Retreat at St.
John’s Center here in Little Rock. May some vocations blossom forth! Sr. Mercia Mary participated.
Also in January in spite of the cold “Gem” LaBorde did some heavy
work in the courtyard landscaping edges with wheel barrels of small
rocks . Warm blessings on him and Sr. Lucia!
Sr. Cecilia had to catch an emergency flight to Atlanta because of her
mother’s critical health condition; please keep all in your prayers.
It seems all are observing Pope Francis’ Jubilee Year of Mercy in their
goodness to us. May all blessings of God’s Mercy be on you! May our
prayer united to Jesus be a help, too.
We welcome you to join us in St. Joseph’s novena. He is especially
chosen as patron of our Monastery for the year 2016 (another Carmelite
tradition that takes place at the beginning of each New Year).
During those days of bitter cold and flooding we prayed for everyPaolo and Gracie loved the cold temperatures! Here they found something one’s lives and losses to be held in God’s help. May your Spring be
of interest to their keen little snouts.
beautiful and refreshing for your soul!

Please join us
for our
Novena
to St. Joseph
March
11th—19th

You are invited to celebrate with us
the Silver Jubilee of
Sr. Lucia
of the Mother of Grace.
Holy Mass
Saturday, May 28, 2016 at 4 p.m.
Reception to follow.

St. Joseph, a Righteous Man
“As Joseph lay uneasy, sore troubled and distressed.
There came an angel message to soothe his sad unrest.”
These are familiar lines that form the first verse of a favorite Christmas Carol, known as “The
Cherry Tree Carol.” The remaining four verses narrate in pleasing rhyme and melody St. Joseph’s
plight upon learning of Mary’s unexplained pregnancy. St. Matthew recounts the matter quite simply: “Now this is how the birth of Jesus Christ came about. When his mother Mary was betrothed to
Joseph, but before they lived together, she was found with child through the Holy Spirit. Joseph her
husband, since he was a righteous man, yet unwilling
to expose her to shame, decided to divorce her quietly. Such was his intention when, behold, the angel of
the Lord appeared to him in a dream and said,
“Joseph, son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary
your wife into your home. For it is through the Holy
Spirit that this child has been conceived in her. She
will bear a son and you are to name him Jesus, because he will save his people from their sins.”
(Matt. 1:18-21)

When one takes a penetrating look into this
passage admirable qualities of Joseph’s character are
unveiled. St. Matthew tells us that he was a righteous
man. In the midst of his perplexity and anguish and
before the angel revealed in his dream the explanation, Joseph had made a decision. Of the two alternatives offered him according to the law, Joseph
chose the least embarrassing one for Mary and that
which would have left him perpetually separated
from his chosen beloved. Joseph decided to divorce
Mary quietly. What largesse, nobility and compassion on his part! Having accepted separation as the
only workable solution, Joseph no doubt, realized that plans for his own future would radically
change.
How easy it is for each of us when unexpectedly faced with perplexing and seemingly difficult
situations, to think that our hopes and plans for the future are dashed to pieces. At the time of such
felt misfortune, feelings seem to take over and the mind is clouded. Stepping away for some quiet
moments of prayer can enable us to open in faith and trust to God’s greater and all- encompassing
plan for our lives. Actually, doing just this at times less momentous, prepares us to face more serious
and life-changing events. Learning from St. Joseph to lean on our caring and compassionate heavenly Father without the props that a secularistic and materialistic world offers draws us like a magnet to
his watchful care and concern.
Another outstanding trait of St. Joseph set forth for consideration is his genuine love for Mary
demonstrated by his decided willingness to free Mary from their ties of engagement. For true love
sets the other free for God. Such was his intention when the angelic messenger told him to take
Mary as his wife. St. Matthew goes on to relate that Joseph did as the angel directed. Readied
through the practice of unwavering faith, hope and love, he now entwines all with a spirit of obedience and accepts his role in God’s plan of salvation. St. Joseph, you are truly remarkable and worthy to be friend, teacher and intercessor for all of God’s people.

